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Faces DoomLouis Flattens Lewis in First Roundel POINT FIVE Authorized Maytag
Sales and Service

Ott's Music Store
W. Cass St. Sheridan, Phone 4(1

SKI CLUB FORMED
AT GRANTS PASS

CI RANTS PASS. Jan. 26. ( AP)
Twenty-seve- names were on

the charter roll today of the
CrantH Pawn Ski club,

a name tentatively selected.
Stanton llayivurd was elected

president of the organization.
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CUSTOM
GRINDING
We have just completed the
installation of another mod-

ern piece of equipment
This one a W. W. Hammer mill driv-
en by a 40 h. p. motor. It really
grinds. .

Bring in your grinding jobs. We
promise quick service and quality
work.

Douglas County Flour MillBIG CHOI LOOMS
County Basketball Games

Sutherlin 33 Kg. Ft. Pf. Tp.
Allen, rf :t 5

Wountree. If I 0 3 8

Weber, c 0 0 0 0

Ilrown. rg I 5 2 13

Pleuard, Ig 0 0 10
Owens, If 2 3 2 7

Parazoo, rf 0 0 0 0

ny MAYNAltlJ
Coach Pat Itickard's Myrtle

Point high school cagers have a big
job cut out for themselves if they
hope to provide district No. H with
the biggest upset of the season by
lefeutfng Coach Jim Watts' unde
feated, league-leadin- Indians this
coming Friday evening on the local
run pie court.

rhat such a thing should come
to pa as is not beyond the realm ot
sane thinking, though highly im-

probable, but nothing would over-tlo-

the Mohcat victory cup more
than to do that very trick. It
would be a case of the .Myrtle-Poin-

capers banding together to
till the role of "Jack the Ciant
Killer" in tomorrow night's Indian- -

Mohcat cage drama on the senior
high court.

Haven't Won a Game
I nquestionahly Couch Itickard's

hoopsters will he levelling every
barrel at the Orange and Ulack
quintet in an effort to knock the
Indians off of their undefeated
perch and nt the same time emerge
with their first conference victory,
a task they must perform to keep
in ihe running for the district .

It all gets back to the pointthat it won't make a great deal of
startling news for an Indian to
ambush a Mobcat, but should the
Moheat ensnare an unsuspecting
Indian, it will make every sport
page, at least in this part of the
country. And that is just what
might happen should the local
basketball artists lake this game
loo lightly.

Indians Must Be "Pepped"
Coach Watts has had difficultythe entire week tiring up the boys

tor the Bobcat imbroglio. He's round
that it takes a great deal of

to get his Itedskins in the
rampaging frame or mind to hit
the warpath again for another
scalp to add to their growing
trophy belt, "lint fads is facts."
Xot counting the game played this
week. Myrtle Point has scored only
13 points in Us last two games 9
against Murshfield and 4 against
Coquille two teams the Indians
have beaten. Uelieve It or not.

Kven though the eyes of the
Mobcat cagers be sharp tomorrow
night, they still will have a man-size-

Job to riddle a strong Indian
defense which in three games has
held conference opponents to a
fraction better than IS points per
contest. In every game so tar the
Indians have functioned smoothly
on defense. Against the strong
Nm.Mi n,l fl., I.1 .1.,..nn 1111; uunt'iiiUK Ll UL- -

tied their vaunted Henrin nlhiek
In the second half allowing only
three field goals. The Red Devils
from Coquille, the team that gave
the Indians their biggest scare to
date, could cage only three field
goals the first half and went
scoreless the third period-- The
Murshfield Pirates failed to score
a field goal the first quarter and
made only two In the second canto.

Moiled down, it all comes out
that Coach Watts quintet should
defeat the Bobcats for their tenth
successive victory and their fourth
conference triumph providing
"bame Fortune" smiles upon the
brilliantly clad Orange and Mlaek
warriors In tomorrow night's
big game.

Krieger. Strickland, Frltts, Craft.
Total 25.

Chrysler-Plymout- h Dealer

UTNE BROS.

Rose Garage

$-- 1 00 IQUIPMINT624 INCLUOID

Stall & Ftdtral taxts txtrm

IS THI DELIVERED PRICI
IN DETROIT

This is for the60h.p. Tudor
Sedan illustrated and in-

cludes all the following:
Bumpers and four bumper
guards Spare wheel, tire
and tube Citjar lighter
Twin horns Dual
windshield wipers Sun visor

Foot control for headlight
beams with indicator on in

strument panel.

Promoters Assure Plenty
of Action in Bouts at

Armory Tonight.
Much Inlerest Is being shown in

the hoxing card to he presented to-

night at the Kosebuig armory and
a large crowd of fans Is anticipat-
ed, according to .Miitchinakers
Itudy Uitzuian and Tat 'adclford,
Tho card is the first to he held in
Hnsehurg for nioro than three
years, ami the "gate" at tonight's
fistic program will determine
whether t'nipquu post of the Amer-
ican Legion, which Is Hponsoring
the event, will continue to arrange,
future matches.

Assurance Is given hy ltttzman
and I'adotl'onl that touiKht's bouts
will afford plenty of action.

Topping the hill Is the
engagement between Muddy Peter-so-

of Independence, Oregon, and
Logger Jack lltbbard of KlamatU
Kalis. The bout Is for the north-
west middleweight championship.
Peterson now holds the title hy vir
tue of thn New Year's day victory
over Alex Watson of Seattle. Pe
terson is a comparative newcomer
in the hexing field, having been
fighting only about two years, but

3

OAKLAND VS. SUTHERLIN

OAKLAND, Jan. 20. Oakland
and Sutherllu high school teams
divided a douhlchcader on the local
floor, the girls winning and
Sutherlin hoys The girls'
tenuis played one of the closest
and best games seen on the local
floor. Superior spiking, harder
serving and more alert playing In

finding holes won for the Oakland
team. Score at half time was .

The line-u- and scoring was as
follows:
Onklaud 15 Kg. I t. PL Tp.
Carsteusen 5 Marge
McCurdy 0 Wolfe 0

Short t Oermoud 2

llovfngdon 1 Pletiai d 0

Knglish 2 Woftord a

Itainl I Alcorn
Worthen (.'hamherlalu
Trullt 1 Kirnian a

Trozello 2

The basketball game started out
fast with Sutherlin caging the first
basket lo take the lead which she
never relinquished although the
game was t and closely
contested for tho first hair, the
Hcore ending in favor of the
Sutherlin team. Just before the
close of the half llennett, captain
of (he Oakland team, who had
scored nil hut one of Oakland's
points, went out on personal fouls.

at the end of the third quarter and
completely ran away with the final
quarter, making i;i points to s

1. to win WW to l.r. Iteunett
with ti points was high scorer lor
Oakland and Ilrown witli thirteen,
tor Sut herliu,

The line-u- and scoring was as
follows :

Oakland 15 Kg. VS.. pf. lif.
Mennett rf 2 2 I (

llakauson, If 0

oie. v. i
Malrd, rg 0

Hiimmonu. iK u 0

Stearns, If 1 2
Mlnter. rf n 1

Champion's First Wallop
Starts Slaughter that

Referee Stops.
Hy CAYLti TALBOT

NKW YORK, Jan. (AP)
Tim niiest for a worthwhile oppon
out for Joe Trills begins to seem
(towllllMllt Hilly IlfttT lilHt flight's
fisrce at the garden, when the tan
tenor reduced poor John Henry
Lewis to a battered, helpless hulk
of a man In two minutes and Z'J

HcrondH of fighting.
When John went down

under Iho onslaught for the. third
and liiHt lime, the thought must
have struck every last one of the

i
17,;i.rj0 funs In the arena that In

Joe Louis (here was a fighter who
alood alone.

Tho Hrown Ttomhor. defending
his world heavyweight title for the
fifth lime, was not. struck a real
blow a h he shuffled In and knock-
ed the daylights nut of Lewis. Not
a glove liad yet been laid on Joe
when Hereree Arthur Donovan
lifted the glassy-eye- John Henry
to his legs and yelled to the
knockdown judge- "that's enough."

Lewis, who spotted tho great
champion 20 pounds, received as
lerrihle a heating in the fraction of
n round as Louis dealt out to Max
Schmeliug when he slaughtered the
Cerman In 2:04 last summer. May-
be It was worse, though Lewis
showed no serious ill effects In

his dressing room afterward and
Insisted he had not been badly hurt ,

when the fight was stopped.
John Henrv Badly Mauled.

Tho spectators didn't agree with
that. Koine said hoy feared an
other Louis right might have hrok
en the challenger's neck. No had
been down twice before, for counts
of two and threo, and each time
had reeled to his feet with his
ruard dangling uselessly. The
last linio Joe gave hlni tho works,
a mini light to I'io jaw with all
of the champ's 200 pounds behind
It. Lewis was groping around, bis
eves rolling and his face contort
ed, when the count reached five
and Donovan interceded.

The first right that hit. John
Ifetiry's jaw spun him against the
roues and staggered him. lie said
later he never recovered from It
Within another 10 seconds the bar
rage sent him down. Ho wns lip.
but Louis closed In and continued
bis merciless execution. Here was
n man. a former great light
heavyweight champion and a flno
ring craftsman, totally unequipped
to defend himself from be Louis
fury, much less try to stiiko back,
It was ti fearsome sight.

In (he short limn Dial It lnnted,
Louis must have lauded 10 times
with his power. To Iho ehulleng'
nr's credit It only can bo said that
bo was game. If be had been per
milled be would have taken more
of It, but that Mould have not
been much fun to watch.

NOVA. UNALARMED, "THINKS"
HE CAN BEAT JOE LOUIS

A LAM 101) A, Calif.. Jan. 26.
(AIM Outwardly uualaruted by
Champion Joe Louis' dynamiting
of John en ry Lewis In n little less
than three minutes last night, Lou
Nova, promising Alameda heavy-
weight who gained national recog-
nition recently by beating Tommy
Vnvr, declared today "I think I

can heat Louis."
"1 really mean It when T say I

want lo right Louis this year In
the fall. I think a young fellow
liko mvHelf will mulch Louis In
physical strength and really make
the champion work. I think I can
heat liim."

Nova and Max Utter are signed
to tangle in June.

NKW YORK. Jan. 2(1. (A p)
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis
got paid at the rate or 52110.00 a
serond for his two intitules ami 2!

Is

seconds knockout of John Henry
Lewis at Madison Square Carden
last night, according to figures of
the Twentieth Century Spoilingclub.

The received $31,.
4 13.70 while Lewis drew down
$ir.,or.ti.

Gross receipts were $102,010.-1-
and net receipts $sii,) 10.20. with
the attendance 17,350.

FOREST SERVICE TO
CONDUCT PROGRAM

CLKNDALK. Jan. 20. The V S
forest sen-le- and the Douglas
Couutv Kire patrol will present an
educational program at the school
auditorium Monday evening a
number of pictures will be shown.
Including some fine winter sportsfilms taken at Timbcrlfue lodge bv
the recreational director, who will
also be present at the prncram.
The peneral public, as well as the
students, are urged to be present.

PORTLAND, Jan. 20. (AIM
Several hundred Portland restau-
rant workers have concluded the
boss Isn't such a bad fellow.

Recently the culinary unions ac-

cepted a 5 per cent pay cut for
threo mouths after employers
showed that business was off 15

per cent.
Tills week the unions checked

lip and discovered that less than
25 per cent of tho owners hail
taken advantage of the right to
cut pay.

Buildings for Sale
We brtve Immii-- lh t wo

lunt ,itminl-slni(lt- It'iiid-In- g

at Hit- ld IdU-r'- 11. nin
it nd nf t;inu for n;i to to re
siMMinlM- - buyer. ni';ai::IH or
(ih a whole.

COEN LUMBER CO.

Death in San Quentin's gas cham-
ber is faced by .lames J. Cordova,
29, San Diego, found guilty of
killing his two small sons while

they slept.

SCHMELING COMING
BACK TO AMERICA

nKJIUX, Jan. 26. (API Max
Schnieling, who recently declared
he would try again to win back
the .heavyweight crown, has Marl-
ed for the United States.

Schnieling left neilin for Paris
last night with his trainer. Max
Machon. Thny have hookod pass
age on a liner sailing from J.e
Havre Saturday and due in Now
iuir reuiuary z.
' An effort tn pet nnnlha. fiul,.

mnV be ill the lllliulu nr Mm Inn
Maxes but everything here point-
ed to a deliberate effort on
Schmollng's part to put at lest
niniOrK that lie liliu hepn mint tn
a concentration camp and others
concerning ins neaun, and that of
his actreis-wlfe- . Annv Ondrn.

Friday -
Rugs l

Reproductions fth
Colonial ami Orion- - V.
tul patterns a n d ml)
tiooketl designs in
color combinations
for every room tn
your home. Sizes up
to 24"xlS".

Rayon and Cotton

Henutiful

Spreads
colors in a $Kood looking, well

made spread. The
kind that will wear
and wear. It's an ex-

cellent buy. S4xl05.

Bags
First time we ve
seen it so low pric-
ed. Itoomy lti" size
simulated leather.
Slide fastener.
They'll sell fast.
Come early for
VOl ITS.

Blankets iDouble heel blan-
kets in all combed
cotton. The supply
Is limited so hurry
for these. Size TUxSO.

Lunch Kit
$1

Large size dinner
pail with' metal han-
dle and pint Ther-
mos bottle. A real
Penney value.

CLOSE OUT

SCO Yards 36

Outing $
Kxtra heavy! Warm. I

In light stripes for
many uses, (let
yours now. 10 yds... m

P E

has slugged his way lo the top. get started the second half and
Hlbhard, who lacks Peterson's s weak on defense, while Suth-tin-

ability. Is reported to he the erlin took advantage of most of the
more clever boxer nnd will have a openings and made the score

Lookingglass vs. Days Creek

LOOKINOLASS. Jan. 26. Look-

ingglass lost a dose basketball
game to Days Creek hy a score of
27 to 2:" on the local floor Tues-

day night, one player, C. Ulam.
the Days Creek forward, sinking
20 of his team's 27 points. The
star lorw I d's brother, D. Ulam,
nearly gave his opponents n vic-

tory, when he accidentally batted
In a field goal for Lookingglass
.1,. ...11,1 inirlor tlininn ini, u iim nv., "...I. ..!, Ilmm f'l.iinlr Imu'iivol' in

1'..

her margin in lie clos
ing minute and a half of play after
the error.

Days Creek took an enrly lead,
but Lookingglass went ahead mid-

way1 through the first half and
the two learns continued the strug-
gle on a nlp-an- tuck basis.

Lineups:
Look'glass (25) Pos. (27) Days Ck
Wan' (7) F... (20) U. Ulam
Matthews (2). (ti) D. Ulam
Creeu ( I) C (1) Itachor
Kelt (J Rondeau
It. Ruell ((I) G Howell

Substitutions: Lookingglass L.
Ruell (fi), Huffman; Days Creek
Jackson. Officials: Campbell, re
feree; ton wait, scorekeeper;
Marsh, timekeeper.

As a coincidence, tho girls vol-

leyball game, played as n prelim
inary had tho same score as the
basketball game, with the Days
Creek girls taking a close victory
after coming from behind a 17 to S

half-tim- score.
Lineups:
Days Creek: Crispin (1), Lesia

(ti). Taylor (t). Matthews (1),
Mertrand (fi). Stone (31. Hutchin-
son (3). Calhoun (4). Total 27.

.ookingglass: K. Manning (3)
Oliivant (3). D. Manning (S),
Holmes. Allen ((). V. Manning
Mortran (21 Rogers (41. Sehulze,

STABILIZED CHASSIS No front
end bobbing or dipping. Level
starts, level stops, level ride.

SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFING
Noises hushed for quiet ride.

LOW PRICES Advertised prices
include ninny items of desirable
equipment.

WW CST LEADER
OF A GREAT LINE OF FORDS!

Saturday -
BOYS' POLO

Shirts, 2 for ...$1
Cay Masque stripes with long
sleeves. The kind every boy
wants. Crew necks, fast color.

Wash Dresses

3., $1.00
(iuy, fast color punts. One look
at these smart Dresses will con-
vince you of their true value.

Wool Batts

Reduced $1.00
! finely carileu wool free from
ilirt. Uleadled and paper lined.
2"x90".

CHILDREN'S

Oxfords

88c
Smooth leather uppers that

plenty of wear. Doulile
solea for that extra service
mothers always want. Designed
to give growing feet correct sup-
port and roomy comfort.

Three Great Croups of
Women's Novelty

SHOES

$1.77
S1.98 and $2.77

Drastically cut for fast selling.
Hurry! Some are Cynthia Arch
Support in suede, gabardine and
kid.

M W E

Monday
RAZOR

Blades
100 blades ;Peuncy's famous su-

per thin doable edge
blade. :;3& thin-
ner thiiu average
blades. Kxtra keen
edge. Save now.

MEN'S WORK

Shirts
2 for
Factory close out. $All sizes in Chum-bra-

or Covert cloth.
U o o m y sizes for
comfort. Well made
throughout. Don't
m!s these.

FLOUR

Squares
13 for

Bargain! N e w

squares ror towels,
dusters and many
other uses. Large
size. Nicely bleach-
ed.

Sensational Saving
LUNCH

Cloth $All white, pure lin
en. Size 52x52. A
hard to believe low
price for these love
ly cloths.

MEN'S DRESS

Shirts
To Clear Out

2 for

Fast color.
collars, figures and
stripes in e

material.

CHILDREN'S

Sweaters
for

All wool slipover
sweaters In n e w
shades with woven-i-

designs. Sizei 2
to ti years.

yncctpoit t e d

At lower prices than last year's Ford , the 1939
Ford V-- is than before, better-lookin- better
riding, and still quieter. In 3 body types, a choice of
60 horse-powe- r or 85. sic your ford dialir todayi

great edge In experience, as he has
been boxing for more than seven
years.

I'he semi-fina- l is ex

pected lo he an event full of rough
action. Hay Itoday and John
O'Leary, Porfland middleweight s,
bulb said to he, sluggers, will he
featured. Neither uoy. according lo
reports, places much claim in box-iui-

abilltv. hut both are free
HwtnuerH and can absorb plenty of
punishment, so that the bout is ex- -

peeled to give the fans some real
xc lenient. Itoday. who has had la

fights during the oast four years.
Peterson s stahlemate and has

been working out dally with the
northwest champion.

The preliminary card will fea
ture three bouts be-

tween I'CC boxers.

OREGON NORMAL
LOSES TO MEXICANS

MONMOUTH. Jan. 2)1. (AP)
The University of Old Mexico bas
ketball team tumbled against the

of the Oregon normal
Hchonl Wolves hist nlKht, 13 to 23,

Phe Wolves led 21 lo VI at the
end of the half.

O'Couuell, normal school for
ward, took Individual scoring hon-
ors with 17 points.

o
Here on Business Walter

Urilz. special insurance agent
from Portland, was a business vis-
itor In this rlty yesterday.

You Are As Old
As Your Feet

Why have tired out feeling
pains In feet, ankle knee, legs
and back when they are In many
cases caused by some form of
foot troubles

Dr. J. M. Ingalis
REGISTERED FOOT DOCTOR
who makes regular visits every
other Saturday to your city. Is
licensed bv the state of Oregon
la a CHIROPODIST - PODIA-
TRIST He gives complete foot
service. Weak or flat feet, corns,
calouses, Ingrowing nails, treat-
ed without pain and with little
cost and trouble to you.
Call for appointment or come In.
Next visit Saturday, January

28th 8 a. m. to 5 p. rr..
Umpqua Hotel, Roseburg

STYLE LEADERSHIP The liuury
cars of the field.

ENGINE

Eight cylinders give snioot linens.
Smull cylinder give economy.

HYDRAULIC BRAKES Emy.
acting quick, straight stops.

COMFORT

New flexible nent cush-
ions, soft trimsversc springs, four
hydraulic shock absorbers.

PENNEY COM P A N YfORDV-- 8 60 H. P.
85 H. P.


